
2508 Washington Ave SW
Bemidji, MN  56601

REFLECT WELL – BE WELL – EXPLORE WELL
This is a month centered on Love.  All love comes from God and we are grateful to be fi lled with God's love so that we can share that with others.  
Here is an excerpt from Pastor Genelle's sabbatical proposal.  

"Recently, a young adult moved back to the area and came to church one Sunday.  He introduced me to his fi ancé and her daughter.  In his 
introduction, he said, "This is the only pastor I have known for my whole life!"  Hearing those words took my breath away.  I have been in ministry 
for almost 20 years and have served all those years at Calvary Lutheran in Bemidji.  It has been a tremendous gift to live, dwell, and be a part 

of a vital ministry for so many years in the same place.  My husband and I also run a beef cattle and small grains 
farm.  Chad, my husband, has come from a long tradition of farmers...to say that we are deeply rooted here is both 
physically and metaphorically true.  Both our vocations rely on God's abundance through the challenges and joys 
of this life.  My goal on sabbatical would be to use these three months to rest, read, refl ect, renew, and explore new 
ways to best serve God's people."

2021 marks our 20th year in partnership with Pastor Genelle and it is safe to say that time has fl own by!  This 
month, you are invited to start collecting memories of time spent with Pastor Genelle.  REFLECT on the time she 
has preached, taught, led retreats, presided at funerals and weddings, visited your homes and businesses, made 
you laugh, and helped you feel God's love.  The church is putting together a Scrapbook/memory book of the last 
20 years of ministry together.  Please submit your photos, stories, and memories to sabbatical@calvarybemidji.org.
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INVITATION FROM THE REFLECT SABBATICAL TEAM:

In 2021, Calvary Lutheran Church gets to celebrate a great milestone as Pastor Genelle Genkinger Netland experiences a time of sabbath to 
mark her 20th year of ordained ministry!      

The Refl ect Team invites you to share this letter (see back page for full letter) with your families, friends, past members of Calvary you are still in 
touch with, community members, and friends of Pastor Genelle's so that all may be a part of our celebration.  You can duplicate the letter or ask 
the church to forward the letter to addresses/email address that you provide.

Some highlights:
Send a card/letter/memory/photo to sabbatical@calvarybemidji.org for the scrapbook.
Send your memories or well wishes through text to 218-766-3211 for the video.
Send a donation to reach our $20,000 fundraiser in her honor.

We will be collecting stories and donations through August 1, 2021 and will celebrate on Rally Sunday, September 12, 2021.
Pass along this word and pray for a great celebration.
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Annual Meeting Recap
Over 75 members gathered outside in the Calvary parking lot for 
our 2021 Annual Meeting.  Videos, Minutes, Financials, and the 
annual report documents are all on our website: 2020 Annual Report 
Information (presented January 2021). Highlights celebrated the 
blessings of off erings, grants, and loans that we received to keep 
our church running during COVID. We were invited to be a part of 
Pastor Genelle's sabbatical from sharing memories to being a part 
of a strategic plan. New leaders were elected - Thank you Melissa 
Meyer and Caleb Newman for your service and welcome Larry Kent 
and Nicholle Bieberdorf.  There is still one opening in the Foundation 
ministry team and openings for the virtual one day synod assembly.  
We approved language changes to the constitution that the ELCA 
proposed at their last assembly and a bylaw change that helps us 
move our fi scal year from a calendar year (January - December) to a 
programmatic year (August - July).  We approved a 7 month ministry 
and mission budget.  Finally, Krystie North shared information about a 
possible opportunity to add a columbarium to our cemetery.  We will 
have another annual meeting later this year to approve new council 
leaders and a year long programmatic budget.  May God bless our 
church, vision, goals and ministry!

Lenten Book Study and Podcast 
Our country and world are divided by so many things these days.  
This Lenten season we invite you to focus on the theme of unity.  

As a congregation we are going to read 
Richard Rohr's book The Universal Christ.  
Throughout Lent we will off er regular 
podcasts discussing his writings and how 
they apply to our unity as God's family.  The 
book is available on Amazon in paperback 
-$17, hardcover -$20, and for Kindle -$15.  
Get your copy today and use the list below 
to read along with us! 

• Feb. 14 - Prelude, Chapter 1, & 2
• Feb. 21 - Chapters 3 & 4
• Feb. 28 - Chapter 5
• March 7 - Chapters 6 & 7
• March 14 - Chapters 8, 9, & 10
• March 21 - Chapters 11, 12, & 13
• March 28 - Chapters 14 & 15
• April 4 - Chapters 16 & 17

Lenten Sermon Series
As part of Vicar Daphne's learning goals, she is going to create a 5 
week Lenten preaching and worship series to gain the experience 
and knowledge of putting together and leading weekly worship.  
Unity is the theme for Lent, so each week Vicar Daphne will share 
some Scriptural insights, worship and sermons:  

• Week 1 (2/24): Unity with God - a personal relationship between 
you and God.

• Week 2 (3/3): Unity with your family (near and far) - in your 
home, extended.  A unifi ed relationship between you and family 
members.

• Week 3 (3/10): Unity with your friends - at school, at church - 
people you know.

• Week 4 (3/17): Unity with your neighbors - people who are near 
you but you may or may not know - in your neighborhood, in 
your work neighborhood, in your church neighborhood.

• Week 5 (3/24): Unity with people you don't know - on the 
phone, service calls (in person or on phone), on social media, 
people you talk to across the country or globe for any reason.

Thank You Calvary
February (where has the time gone?) greetings from Shar Paquette, 
Worship and Music Minister at Calvary!  The last two months have been 
a bit crazy, so I wanted to give you an update and a sincere, heartfelt 
thank you.  In December, my husband (Don) and I both contracted 
COVID.  Because I had been working remotely for much of the year 
already, due to COVID, I was able to continue to work on video editing 
and online worship throughout my two-week illness.  Thankfully, my 
symptoms were not extreme, and Pastor Jeremiah and Pastor Genelle 
have learned a bit more about recording for our online worship services.

Many of you would remember my 'adopted 
son', Charles Kossivi from Togo, West Africa.  
He played on our praise team on Wednesday 
nights back in 2009-10, and became an integral 
part of our family unit.  After a 41/2 year battle 
with a very rare cancer, Charles' health took 
a severe downward spiral toward the end of 

December.  I fl ew down to Florida on Jauary 4, and Charles took his last 
breath on January 8.  I stayed down in Florida through Friday, January 
22 to help his wife, Erin (Ettesvold), and their 3 children navigate details 
that would enable them to return to Bemidji, her hometown, by the end 
of January.  

I want to share that I am so grateful to work in a place that allows its 
staff  to outstretch our hands to help others in diffi  cult times.  Being able 
to give Erin and their family the gift of time and presence cannot even 
begin to be described.  Thank you, Calvary leadership, for allowing me 
work hour fl exibility so I could support both my family and my vocation.  
Thank you to Pastors Genelle and Jeremiah for taking on the recording 
pieces that enabled me to continue to support Calvary through providing 
online worship opportunities.  Thank you to the rest of the amazing staff  
that covered for me in any other way.  In looking over the past year, 
there are many ways that COVID has actually been a blessing. Thank 
you all for your compassion and prayers on our family's behalf.  Please 
continue to lift Erin and their children up in prayer as they travel home 
and then navigate the reality that Charles is no longer with them.

Ash Wednesday
"Remember, you are dust, and to dust you shall return"

Join us Wednesday, February 17 for online Ash Wednesday worship. 
You may be asking what about the ashes?  Ashes and communion will 
be availbale for pick up on Tuesday, February 16 4:00-7:00 pm. On 
Wednesday you can pick up during 3, 1 hour increments; 7:30-8:30 
am, Noon-1:00 pm, or 6:00-7:00 pm.  Please register for ashes and 
communion by clicking here. 

KidMin
Did you know?  Every week, we have a video, games, and 
other resources focused on the Sunday scripture lesson for our 
elementary age Calvary members.  You can fi nd it in just a few 
clicks under the "ministries" menu on our website, or by going 
directly to calvarybemidji.org/kidmin.

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=pQp7I7HyDEyRYE3r0dFk8VDLMkG3qhxKiqHgyJDlCLBUNjVTWjU2UzUxSlpDNUJCMlRNRUFTTEZMNy4u
https://www.calvarybemidji.org/kidmin/
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FINANCIAL REPORT
December Y-T-D  Income  Expenses
General Fund       $1,031,998.22 $841,469.41      
(Includes EIDL Grant $10,000)

Preschool  $278,826.30 $321,398.21

*General Fund New Fiscal Year (Aug - Dec)
    $465,384.15 $313,428.13

Preschool Fund New Fiscal Year (Aug - Dec)
    $160,162.05 $136,028.25

Cash & Receivables $322,844.50

December Ministry Partner: Village of Hope - $1,615

Calvary Foundation Balance: $44,572.368

*Needed each week to support the revised budget is $15,000.

2nd OFFERING MINISTRY PARTNER - CONNECT WITH A CHILD                             
For February, our second off ering partner is Connect with a Child.  Situated in Kenya, Connect 
with a Child works to spread the love of Christ and provide essential care such as food, clean 
water, and education to orphans and families in the slums of Nairobi and throughout the 

country.  You may remember them from their Hakuna Matata children's choir that 
spent time with us back in the fall of 2019, sharing the Gospel through their music and 
worship.  Along with the rest of the world, Connect with a Child has faced fi nancial 
diffi  culties because of COVID-19.  Our hope at Calvary is that through our second 
off ering during February, we can raise $2500 to help them in their work to care for the 
most vulnerable of Kenya's children.  Let's build the Kingdom of God together with 
our Kenyan brothers and sisters!  You can help by donating either through RebelGive 
and selecting "second off ering," or by writing a check to Calvary with "2nd off ering, 
Connect with a Child" in the memo line.

Calvary Kitchen Upgrades
Your Council continues to look for the blessings during this time of 
COVID.  We approached some people associated with Woman of 
Calvary funds with an idea of upgrading the kitchen a step closer 
to commercial status while the building is closed.  Anyone who 
has tried to live and work around a kitchen remodel, you know 
how hard it is.  So, council has decided to reallocate the money 
we over fundraised for the building and roof fi xes in 2020, some 
memorial monies, as well as the money in the woman of Calvary 
fund to pay for these upgrades.  A proposal from Naylor includes 
putting in stainless steel countertops and cupboards.  We will 
need some volunteers to help remove the existing cabinets and 
countertops.  We would welcome your gifts and off erings.  We 
hope that this kitchen can continue to be a vital part of our ministry 
together from serving coff ee on Sunday mornings to Lutefi sk and 
lefse at our annual community meals.  

See Calvary's February Birthdays Here!
View this newsletter on the web and follow this link to see who to 
wish a happy birthday this month!

Shine Your Light Success!
It took us just 31 days, 76 households, and a 
whole lot of Jesus to raise $15,638 to replenish 
our reserve fund!

Thank you for Shining Your Light!

Mission Trip Fundraisers
• Virtual Youth Silent Auction!  In the past we have had a silent 

auction during Lent to fundraise for mission trips.  Last year we 
were unable to do the auction, and we have several items that were 
donated.  We will be doing a virtual auction this year.  

• Sheet Sale.  This spring our youth will be selling sheet sets.  This 
will be our third year selling sheets.  

Watch the enews, Facebook, and Worship announcements for 
information  about these two fundraisers to help our youth mission trips.  
You can also help share the cost of these trips by sponsoring a youth 
directly, making a donation to our scholarship fund, or participating in 
these fundraisers. 

Calvary Clubs
Theology Club is meeting on Thursday, February 11 and 25, at 7:00 pm 
on zoom.  We are discussing the book titled, "Paul, A Biography" by NT 
Wright.  Order the book and join us in the discussions! 

Gather Bible Study is meeting on Thursday, February 11 and 25, 11:00-
12:30 pm on zoom, utilizing the WELCA Gather Magazine Bible Study.  
Our theme this month is “Journey with Angels.”   

Care Cards Club continues to write cards of hope, encouragement, 
memorial, prayers, birthdays and inspiration to Calvary . Please contact 
me if you'd like to join this writing team! 

Contact Vicar Daphne for more information on these clubs, to get the 
zoom links, or just to say hello: vicardaphne@calvarybemidji.org

Baptism at Calvary
Are you are interested in having your child(ren) baptized at Calvary? 
Baptisms look and feel a little diff erent right now, but we can defi nitely still 
have them. If you are interested in baptism please contact Kim Warren 
(kwarren@calvarybemidji.org) or visit our new baptism webpage to 
schedule one. Baptisms are video recorded with one of our pastors and a 
small group (including parents and sponsors.) The video will be added to 
the online worship service for your scheduled Sunday.    

https://files.constantcontact.com/80823a22101/506dba0d-4fbf-455b-bc60-0ff02388c6d8.pdf
https://www.calvarybemidji.org/baptismnew-members/


Visit our website at calvarybemidji.org to join us for our online worship!

CALVARY LUTHERAN EMERGENCY PAGER: 218-308-6654

24 HOUR MENTAL HEALTH SUPPORT: 1-800-422-0045

CHURCHES UNITED OF BEMIDJI: 218-444-1380
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Leading Well in a Long-Term Pastorate
REFLECT WELL – BE WELL– EXPLORE WELL
PASTOR GENELLE NETLAND’S SABBATICAL 2021

Dear friends in Christ,

In 2021, Calvary Lutheran Church gets to celebrate a great milestone as Pastor Genelle Genkinger Netland experiences a time of sabbath to 
mark her 20th year of ordained ministry!   

You are invited to help with the celebration by sending a letter, card, picture, or video that will be assembled and presented to her at the 
Ordination Anniversary Open House we plan to hold on Sunday, September 12.  You can email something to sabbatical@calvarybemidji.org, 
mail something to Calvary, or send a video through text to 218-766-3211.  

Pastor Genelle arrived at Calvary as our associate pastor in 2001.  She was a Genkinger back then but, since that was hard to pronounce, 
people called her Pastor Genelle.  (We were very glad she married a Netland just a few years later!)  Her fi rst full week of ministry included 
9-11.  As an associate pastor, she led many programmatic ministries and introduced lots of new ways to gather us as God’s family.  One of the 
highlights for the congregation was introducing us to statements of faith led by our confi rmation 8th grade students. She established herself as 
a great preacher, enjoyed singing and playing instruments, even dancing to one sermon, and often role played memorable characters for VBS 
and Sunday School. She got married to Chad and welcomed two children to our family, Catherine and Jake.

In 2009, she was called to be our Senior Pastor.  It was a challenging time both because of the ELCA vote to welcome our LGBT brothers 
and sisters as rostered leaders in the church and because Pastor Genelle’s father died unexpectedly.  By God’s grace, she led us through a 
new council and board structure, growing into the new addition and paying down the mortgage, built a great outreach strategy through second 
off erings, led strategic planning process, built a staff  of 23 ministers, welcomed Servants of Shelter in the building, and developed Faith in Action 
outside the building. In 2019, she was nominated to be the next bishop of the Northwestern Minnesota Synod and we were happy that she came 
in second.  This led to her being asked to do some contract work with the synod which she still does in order to help the church of Jesus Christ.
Pastor Genelle has served on the Northwestern Minnesota Synod candidacy committee for over 10 years, 8 of those years as the chair.  She 
serves on the Executive Board for the ELCA Senior Pastor Larger Church Conference, chairing the group in 2018.  She has also been part 
of the staff  for a Senior Pastor Training Program born out of United Lutheran Seminary.  She has volunteered her time as a volleyball coach, 
youth hockey parent, countless community blessings, invocations, and events.  We see the Holy Spirit twinkle in her eyes and shine through her 
brilliant smile.  We are blessed to call her our pastor for the last 20 years because all ages have been touched by her ministry here. 

We are also raising $20,000 in her honor to bless a ministry of her choice.  All donations can be made to Calvary Lutheran marked sabbatical.  
Check out the online giving platform RebelGive: Calvary Lutheran ~ GATHERING ~ CONNECTING ~ SERVING (calvarybemidji.org).  Thanks 
you for glorifying God with these off erings in honor of Pastor Genelle’s ministry to Calvary and beyond.

Please pray for Pastor Genelle and Calvary this year as we refl ect well, be well, and explore well in order to be the church God is calling us to 
be.  We look forward to hearing from you!  Please send in your memories, well wishes and off erings by August 1, 2021. Thanks for helping us 
celebrate this milestone!

Please click here for a downloadable copy of the full letter to share with Calvary community members! 

https://files.constantcontact.com/80823a22101/2f05fe51-3536-440d-8936-22a23057a54d.pdf



